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Sugar was quoted in New York April 9th, at 5~ for Cuban
centrifugals 96 deg. test. '

---0---
The weather during the past month has been unpropitious

for field and mill work-heavy rains prevailing in nearly every
district. rl'he cane, however, remains in excellent condition,
and will fully realize previous expectations.

---0---

There have lately been frequent calls for Mr. Forsyth's report
on co-IIee, and as the number of the MONTHLY which contained
them is exhausted, it is reprinted in this issue with Mr.
Kinney's-both of which are valuable to those intending to
engage in coffee planting. Among a,ll the minor industries
adapted to our climate, there is none which will pay bettet
than coffee cultivation. Kona coffee is worth to the grower
twenty cents a pound, and probably will command that price
for many years, as it has no equal.

---0--

A very dangerous insect pest has lately made its appearance
in this city, which threatens to be very destructive to trees,
attacking some varieties more vigorously than others. It has
been noticed for several months past on wlmt are known as
" the plains," east. of the city, the samang, or monkey-pod tree
being the favorite for its ravages. Just at this time, it may be
noticed on the trees of this variety in the Catholic cemetery
on King street, some of the limbs of which are white with
the insect. 1'he best way, perhaps, to eradicate the pest is to



cut down the trees infested with it, and burn the branches and
leaves as soon as cut down. If the tree is valuable, preserve
the trunk and whitewash it. Should this pest reach our cane
fields, there is no telling what damage it might do, as its pro
gress and work of destruction are very rapid.

---0---
The Kahuku sugar plantation, at the north end of this Island,

is rapidly pushing ahea,d with its works. A pier has been con
structed for landing freight, and the necessary buildings are
being erected, giving the place quite a village appearance.
The steam plows are at work doing good service, and fifty
acres will soon be planted for seed cane, sufficient to start 700
acres of cane, which will constitute the crop for the first year's
work. The supply of artesian water promises to be ample for
irrigating and other wants of the plantation. The new well,
just completed, throws a powerful stream through a ten-inch
pipe, nineteen feet above sea level. Such an extraordinary
flow was not anticipated, and shows that a large supply of
water lies in reserve for all the cane fields that can be pre
pared, on this new and excellent plantation site..

--0---

Mr. John Hair, a gentleman who has recently been in Java
and the East Indies, informs us that there is a machine in use
there for rasping and pulverizing the roots of sago, tapioca and
even taro, which' is there used and called oobie. He has pho
tographs of the machine and its various parts. The cost of the
machine varies from $1,200 to $2,500, according to the amount
it ca.n turn out in ten hours. The smallest size will prepare
over 25,000 pounds a day, at a very trifling cost. It first
washes and cleans the roots, then grates them as fine as can
be desired, then dissolves the grated mass in water, the pro
duct, when dried, being the fine tapioca, sago, or arrow-root
flour of commerce. He believes that taro flour can be pre
pared by this machine so as to make a far more marketable
article than what is now offered. The subject is well worth
investigating by those interested in the matter.

u
The Journal des Fabricants de Sucre says: 'tVe borrow from

. one of our Martinique contemporaries the following data:
Up to 1880 in France beet roots gave a yield of but about five

per cent of sugar. In 1885 there was obtained 7.25 per cent;
in 1886, 8.12 per cent; in 1887, 8.62 per cent; in 1888, 11.29 per
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cent; in 1889, approximating 11.39 per cent. Germany ob..
tained in 1888 12.37 per cent.

Let us place against those the yield of twelve colonial cen"
tral factories that have been in operation since 1881 and we
shall have the following yield:
1881 8.05 pel' cent,11886 .........•.•..••...... 7.36 per cent.
1583 7.40" 1887 8.40 "
1884............•.........7.90" 1888.........•.....•...... 7.77 "
1885 , .. , 7.93 "

These figures indicate the evident inferiority of colonial cul
ture and the low yield from a raw material much richer than
the beet, but where the means of extraction are insufficient,
leaving behind about one-half the saccharine matter.

---o~'-~

EDll'ORIAL AMFJNITIEB.

The Louisiana Plante1', in its issue of March 29, refers edito"
tially to its growing influence as a sugar journal; and to its
success in developing' sugar literature. From its first appear
ance, Bome two years ago; we, as an editor of thirty years' ex"
perience, saw at a glance that it was in the hands of men who
were wide-awake, energetic and determined to make it what
it has become, a first class sugar periodical, which, if it does
not stand at the head of sugar litemture, i~ not far from it.
Considering the literary, scientific and agricultural constitu..
eucy which surrounds it, and on which it can rely for aid, and
which is probably surpassed in no other section of the globe, it
is not at all surprising that the Loztisiana Planter should aim
at and succeed in becoming the leading sugar journal of the
world. And we tal\:e pleasure in recording its marked success.

Its editor, before concluding his article, takes occasion to
lecture his brethren of Sugar, Buga1'cane and the PLANTERS' .
MONTHLY, in a very courteous manner, however, on the rights,
privileges and duties of editors and publishers-or what may
be termed a lack of editorial amenities, in not giving proper
credit for original matter republished. Without speaking for
others, the editor of the PLANTERS'MoNTHLY has always made
it a rule to give such credit wherever it belongs, and if not so
given, the omission hag been due solely to oversight. Original
matter is the property of the writer or publisher of it, and
usage demands that when it is take11, 'at least the name of the
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STATE BOARD AGRICULTURE, TOPEKA, KAN., Jan. 27, 1890.
Deal' Sir :-Our people are greatly interested in the subject

-of ilTigationand the manufacture of sugar from sorghum cane
and beets.

Having recently seen a report of a committee in your coun~

tryon the subject of irrigation and its relation to the sugar
industry in your country, I write for information.
. Will you kindly answer the following questions in relation
to your country:

1st. Character of the soil ~

2d. Depth of ground water below the surface ~

3d. What variety of cane is grown ~

4th. How is the cane planted, in rows or hills, and what
'distance apart?-

'5th. How many plants in a hill, and to what height .does it
:grow~

6th, What is the diameter of the stalk?
7th. What are the extremes of temperature~

8th. What is the length of the sugar season?

papEir from which it is taken, be given in connection with it,
or in editorial comments on it. .Tra.nslations do not, strictly
speaking, come nnder this rule; and it is usual in copying such;
only to give credit to the original source, except when the
journal which translates, states such to be the fact. Reprinted
articles should be credited only to the journal which originally
printed them, and not to another journal whic'hmay have re~ .:
printed them. .
. And now, without wishing to find fault with our worthy
contemporary who, like ourself, aims at perfection, we may
mildly remind him that he too, sometimes forgets the rule
which others sometimes fail to ·follow. For example, in the
Louisiana Planter for Dec. 14, page 379, is an article copied from
the PLANTERS' MON'tHLY without credit. Of course it was purely
accidental, and every reader knew that news from Paia ca.me
only from this journal. We merely instance this one case to
show that none of us are perfect.

---0 I
LETTER OF INQUIRY ABOUT CANE 80ILS AND CANE

PLANTING.
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If you will kindly answer in a brief way the above questions,
I shall highly appreciate the favor.

Our State is seeking to establish the sugar industry from
sorghum cane and beets upon a paying basis, and we desire to
get all the information possible on the subject as well as of
irrigation. Hoping to hear from you soon,

I remain yours truly, M. MOHSLER,
Sec. State Board Agriculture.

B. F. DILLINGHAM, ESQ., Honolulu, H. 1.

EDITORIAL REMARKS. -The above letter of inquiry has been
referred to us for a reply. It will be difficult, however, to fur
nish, in the space ofa page or two, such details as will be of
practical service to farmers in' Kansa$, in the cultivation of
sorghum. A more full account could be obtained from a peru
sal of the issues of this periodical, where the various topics are
occasioually discussed, particularly in the reports of the annual
meetings of the Planters' Association. However, we will give
a brief reply to the Secretary's inquiries:

1st. The basis of our soils is volcanic, with a crust of de,. .
composed vegetable loam, varying in depth from six inches on

. t.he hills :to several feet in the valleys. When these soils are
thoroughly mixed, they constitute the very best for cane that
can be had here. In some districts, where the heavy T~il1s

wash off the surfaee soils, fertilizers have to be used, generally
with good results.

2d. Subsoil water can only be found in the valleys or plains,
where its depth below the surface varies indifferent localities.
Generally wet lands are not so good for cane 3,.'5 those higher
up. In some places draining has good results, though there is
not much of this work practiced here. One of our planters in
his published report says: "Our valley lands have to be well
drained before plowing, and the drains well looked after during
the whole season. Even the surplus rain-water has to be led
out of the cane fields by channels dug in the shallow places
and led into the main ditch." Such lands, however, are better
adapted to rice than to cane. Our best cane land is the dry,
warm soil that has abundant water supplied by irrigation.

3d. rfhe cane preferred here is what is known as the La,.
haina, a clean, rapid-growing and very sweet variety. It sur-

,.I:(
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passes all others that have ever been tried here, though we
have all the well-known canes of other· countries. It is a,.

bright, free~gl'owing'cane under irrigation, very much likfi the
best types of Bourbon canes, The juice stands from ten deg;
to twelve deg., when fully ripe.

4th. Cane is planted in deep furrows, the seeds, usually cut
from twelve to fifteen inches in length, dropped in one contin'"
uous line, or some prefer to lap them three or four inches,
others to drop double continuous lines of seed. Planting in
hills is now seldom, if ever, practiced. The planting season is
generally from June to September, and l'ainy spens are taken
advantage of for this work, as they insure a good start.

5th. Cane grows to a height, or rather length, of from eight
to twelve feet, the stalks often l'eaching fifteen to eighteen
feet in length. To attain full growth, plant cane requires from
sixteen to twenty months, while rato0n or stubble cane rna'"
tures in less time, say twelve to fourteen months.

6th. Uane stalks vary in size from one to two and a half
inches in diameter, averaging under two inches. They are

. stripped generally but once or twice durinp; thei!' growth,
though some planters give their cane a third stripping.

7th. The extremes of temperature are from sixty deg. to
eighty-five deg. Fah., but during the trade winds season seventy
deg. to eighty~fivedeg. is the average. Sixty degrees are raTely
indicated except in the winter season, and then only occa'"
sionally.

8th. The harvestinp; season extends from December or Jan~
nary to May and June, say six months, subject to occasional
interruptions on account of wet and stormy weather, whicl1
interferes greatly with field and mill work.

In conclusion, we would add to the meager replies given
above, that any person desirous of learning mare about the
sugarcane business can~ot do better than to take some journal
devoted to it, as is the PLAN'1'ERB

T
MONTHLY, which can be bad

for the small annual fee of three dollars including po~iage.

A fanner cannot peruse the valuable information and reports
published in it without acquiring much usefullmowledge from
the contributions of those whom we may justly term the most
skillful and 'Successful sugar planters in the world.
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REMOVING SCALE ON BOILERS.

April, 1890.]

This subject has of late attracted considerable attention in
various parts of the world, and many experiments have been
made with various substances attended with more or less suc
cess. Among these eucalyptus fluid is said to have been used
in the United States Navy with gratifying results. A late
English paper says of it: "A .little over two years ago I began
using the scale preventive and remover. The scale was slowly
removed, and for two years there has never been a scaling
hammer in the boilers, and no repairing of any sort has been
necessary. 'rhe boilers are entirely clean and free from rust."

In this country, experiments have been made on the Wailuku
plantation with caustic soda, attended with very gratifying
results, as will be Reen by the following letter from Mr. Wal
bridge to Mr. Alex. Young, of this city:

OFFICE OF THE WAILUKU PLANTATION,

MAUl, H. 1., April 11th, 1890.

Dear Sir :-In response to your request to let you know the
.result of our experiments with caustic soda applied for the
purpose of removing the scale on the double effect drums and
tubes, allow me to. give you the following valuable facts:

Prior to the present experiments the scale on the tubes
varied in thickness up to three-sixteenths of an inch and re
sisted all attempts to remove it either by ordinary mechanical
means, or by sulphuric acid, sour juice or lye.

The double effect with exhaust steam evaporated at that
.~ time from 2:1 to 2-~· clarifiers an hour to a density of twenty

seven deg. B. I took of commercial caustic soda obtained in
about 700 pound drums at 31 cents to four cents per pound,
240 pounds, and dissolved it in sufficient water to cover the
tubes of one double effect cell. The solution standing at about
seven deg. B., remained in the cell thirty-two hours, it was
then drawn oft' into a wooden tank and the drum and tuhes
rubbed down with "tn iron brush. The result was we took
from one cell nearly two barrels full of scale, principally in
the shape of fine powder or small flakes.

A week after we applied the same solution with the addition
of about 100 pounds. more of caustic soda (for one cell) for



DR. STUBBS ON Dl1iFUSION

ALEX. YOUNG, ESQ., Honolulu.
---0'---

p.
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At a meeting of planters held in New Orleans in March,
Prof. Stubbs read an interesting paper on the comparative
value between diffusion and mill work, in which he stated that
the principle of diffusion was thoroughly understood by the
Germans many years ago, embracing osmosis and exosmosis,
which has been used in Europe for years. The discovery of
the osmodic flow of fluids in living plants suggested the idea
of diffusion. Sugar being the easiest soluble substance was
the first experimented upon. All sugar enters the plant cells,
where it is st<;:>red by osmosis, hence it can be renloved by this
process. Crushing is an imperfect and incomplete process at
best. Planters are in a dilemma, one horn of which leads to
diffusion, and the other to immense mills, paragons of mechan
ical excellence, and by aid of pressure regulators, saturators,
comminutors, etc., they can be made to do very good work.
Diffusion can extract all the sugar in the cane, but there is a
practical limit which leaves a fraction of one per cent sucrose
in the chips, thus extracting over ninety-nine per cent.of the
sugar from the cane. The relative extraction between mill
without saturation and diffusion is seventy to eighty-six pe~.'

cent. Diffusion gives sixteen per cent greater results on the
cane worked without saturation, or eleven per cent over the
best mill work with saturation.-N. O. City Item.

about thirty. hours and removed all the scale that remained,
say two gallons, in finely divided powder.

The tubes are now entirely free from scale, and I am now
easily evaporating with exhaust steam alone 3~ clarifiers an
hour to a density of thirty deg. B. I send you by mail to-day
a box containing a small sample of the scale (dried) as it comes
from the double effect after thirty hours application of the
solution.

By applicatiol!l of a concentrated hot solution of the caustic
soda the scale can be softened so as to be readily removed with
a brass wire brush. Respectfully Yours,

R. D. WALBRIDGE, Manager.
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REPORT OF MR. W. J. FORSYTH ON THE SUITA
BILITY OF LANDS FOR 'COFFEE AND

CINOHONA OULTURE.

ISLAND OF HAWAII.

From Lahaina I crossed over to the Mahukona landing, Ha
waii. Thence to Kohala district and the districts of Hamakua,
Hilo, Puna, Kau, North and South Kona, and returned again

.~ to Mahukona. Thereby making the complete circuit of the
island. I went inland at various phLces in every district,
wherever I thought it necessary to do so.

The elevations I ascended never exceeded 3,500 feet above
sea, level, for reasons which will appeai'later on. The general
characteristics of both closely resemble each other.

The district of Koolau, part of Hamakuapoko and Hamalma- .
loa, on the Island of East Maui, are in general very like the
districts of Kohala, Hamakua and Hilo, on the Island of Ha
waii, so that what I have to say of the one applies equally to
the other. I could also add a section of the department of
Kau, above Naalehu, but there is more exposure and wind than

153The Plctnters' .Monthly.
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CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS.

April, 1890.]

HON. L. A. THURSTON,

Minister of the Department of Inte~"i01' :
SIR :-According to instructions of 15th of August last, re

ceived from your office, I proceeded to the Islands of Maui and
Hawaii on a visit of inspection with a view to report upon the
suitability of lands for the cultivation of cinchona and coffee.
The following is my report:

ISLAND OF MAUL

Landing at Kahului, I went to Makawao; thence to the
department of Kahiki Nui, visiting on my way the uplands of.
Kula and Ulupalakua. From there to Kaupo, Kipahulu, Hana
and Koolau. I returned again by the same route to Makawao
and visited Hamakuapoko and Hamakualoa, which completed
my survey of East Maui. I then rode round West Maui, passed
through the departments of Wailuku, Kaanapali, and Lahaina,
and made excursions into the interior whenever I thought
advisable.



RAINFALL AND CLIMATE.
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in any of the aforementioned places. These distriGts have a
great depth of soil, strictly volcanic, a chocolate colored loam,
and sub-soil drainage.

III the same way the districts of Puna, North and South
Kona, on the Island of Hawaii resemble each other, except
that Kona proper may be more regular in its seasons.

SOIL ON HAWAII.

The soil formation is chiefly aa, more or less decomposed;
pahoehoe lava too, is quite frequent, mostly bare, or coated
thinly with a layer of soil; at other places the layer of soil
attains to a thickness of several feet. The, general lay of the
land is sloping ridges, rarely steep or precipitous, wh.ich is ex
cellent for surface drainage. In seasons of heavy rainfall
where the land is closely cultivated, surface drains are made
at regular intervals to receive the surplus water and convey it
to neighboring mvines. This method is always employed in
the cultivation of both cinchona and coffee, and effectually 'f 1

prevents the washing away of top soil, which is always the
richest.

All that I have. said and what will follow has reference only
to lands which range between 1,000 and 4,000 feet elevatiol~
above sea level-seldom under 1,000 and rarely so high as
4,000.

I regret exceedingly not being able to obtain a good rainfall
record from each district; as min and the distribution of rain
exercises a great influence on the cultivation of the products
under notice. Hamakua has a rainfall of from eighty-five to'f
149 inches, nicely distributed, taken from a record kept at Ho:
nokaa plantation for two years. Hilo has a rainfall of 127.75,
observed at Hilo for ten months of present year.

On the Island of Maui, district of Makawao, there is an
average rainfall of 81.10, observed at the homestead of Mr. W .

.P. A. Brewer, for three years ending 1881. These all show
very good distribution. rrhere is no record observed in the
district of Kona, but I should judge the average would range
from eighty to no inches. I form this opinion from the way
the coffee is reported to crop. If the rainfall was in excess of
150 inches the coffee tree would likely blossom and ripen all



Having described the leading characteristics of those districts
from which I should select lands for the cultivation of either
coffee or cinchona, I shall now explain why they are adapted

the year round. The crop I am informed is nearly all gathered
within a period of three months, which indicates ,a distinct
season and lower rainfall. The rainbelt of the islands is con
fined to a range of elevation from about 500 feet to not over
4,000; Above this elevation there is very much less rainfall
and along the shore line, also, the climate is much dryer.

The districts of Hamakua and Hilo, on Hawaii, and those
districts on East Maui, including Hana, which I stated are very
much alike in all their conditions, are exposed to the regular
trade winds. They lilever blow violently, except only on very
exposed places near the bluffs, and where the land slopes to
windward. Further inland their influence is almost entirely
gone, and at an elevation of 2,000 feet and upwards, there is
very little wind at a;ll. The upper part of Hamakua is subject
to strong Kona winds, which pass over the Waimea gap, or
plains, with considerable violence. The lower, or windward
part of this district, or that portion adjoining Hilo, is protected
by the mountain of Mouna Kea from all such visitations. rl'he
districts of Puna and Kona, so far as I could learn, are blest
with perpetual calms.

The greater portion of the lands within the range of the
altitudes mentioned, are more or less forest clad. The bush
upon the lower part of the forest lands of Hamakua and Hilo,
is somewhat thin. The underbrush has been killed off, and the
largest trees are l'apidly dying away. These bare sections have
paved the way for the celebrated Hilo grass, which abounds
everywhere, flourishing with great vigor. I noticed very little
fern, which is in marked contrast to both Puna and Kona dis
tricts, where the ground is equally well covered with timber
but without Hilo grass.

Ferll3 never impoverish land, and are at all times desirable
to encourage, as they cast a dense shade on the surface of the
ground, preventing the growth of all foreign weeds, notably
Hilo grass, which latter draws from the soil the properties
required for coffee.

REMARKS ON COFFEE AND CINCHONA

"
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CINCHONA.

In selecting land for the cultivation of cinchona, great care
must be observed, as the success or failu;re of first efforts will
assuredly either encourage an extension of the field of opera
tions or effectually damp all future attempts. Trials have
been made in two instances, to introduce the cultivation of
cinchona on these islands, both of which have so far been suc
cessful.

ANALYSIS OF ULUPALAKUA CINCHONA.

The first was on the property of James 1. Dowsett, Esq.,
TTlupalakua, Maui; where a few trees were planted some twelve
(12) years ago, by the late Captain Makee. About three
months ago, at the request of Mr. Dowsett, I sa w these trees,
and by his desire one of them was cut down and the bark
brought to Honolulu for analysis. The following is Mr.
Smith's letter to Mr. Dowsett, containing analysis:

"HONOLULU, H. 1., July 27. 1887.
"HON. JAMES 1. DOWSETT.-Dear Sh': I beg to acknowledge

receipt from you of twenty-three pounds of cinchona bark,

for cultivation, by describing the requirements or natural con
ditions, best suited for the growth of these products, indicating
the localities 01' sections of those districts which I am of opin
ion are richest and best for the purpose.

I assume that Your Excellency had in view the desirability
of encouraging only such products as are strictly tropical and
those best suited for volcanic soils, and not any that find a
genial home in .a wider range of latitude. This policy is ex
tremely wise, for it narrows the circle of prospective competi
tion and increases the possibilities of continued success. With
regard to coffee and cinchona, their proper and only home is
here a,nd in other tropical countries which are blest with the
same natural comlitions.

There is not any territory under the control of the Govern
ment of the United States of America, suited for the cultiva
tion of either coffee or cinchona. I speak with certainty upon
this point, having' had extensive correspondence with the Min
ister of Agriculture at Washington, upon the prospects of
cinchona as a likely industry to introduce into somepol'tion of
the Southern States.
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selected by Mr. W. J. Forsyth, from a tree of the variety of
cinchona robusta, growing on your ranch at Ulupalakua, Maui,
and to append herewith analysis of same, uiz:

No 1. Total Alkaloids ·.················ 12.180
Sulphate of Quinine 5.632
No.2. Total Alkaloids ···· 12.582
Sulphate of Quinine 5.660
No.3. 'l'otal Alkaloids 12.643
Sulphate of Quinine 5.584

"This analysis shows even greater results than the analysis
of bark from the cinchona robusta growing in Oeylon and
southern India.

"I take pleasure in offering to purchase this parcel, for
which I will pay you seventy-five cents per pound, this price
being based on the latest London quotations for first class bark.

" I remain Sir, yours very truly,
"GEO. W. SMITH."

The percentage of sulphate of quinine alkaloids always regu
lates the commercial value of cinchona bark. Accordingly
when the above return is compared with the results obtained
from these barks in India, the planters of Hawaii have good
reason to congratulate themselves in anticipation.

OINCHONA IN INDIA.

According to the returns of the Government Cinchona plant
ations of India, and those constructed under private enterprise,
the analysis of barks seldom show more than an average of
2.70 to three per cent of sulphate of quinine alkaloids. ']'his
result is almost entirely owing to the lower classes of cin
chonas planted.

From figures taken three or four years ago, the total num-
ber of cinchonas planted out in India, viz: 26,490,000 there are
20,676,000 Succibras, the balance are made up from Officonalis,
Rubescens, etc.

There is very little or scarcely any at all of the higher classes
grown, viz: Ledgeriana, Oalisaya and Oalisaya Verde. The
reason of this is very easily explained. When the Indian Gov
ernment resolved to father the cultivation of cinchona in
India, the botanist charged with the collection of seeds in
South America, was unable to obtain any of the higher grades;
hence the prevalence of the Succibra, on the plantations re-
ferred to.
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SUGGESTIONS ON CULTIVATION.

The pahoehoe lava formation, particularly where it crops up
near the surface of the ground, is unsuited for planting cin
chona. Cinchona of all kinds is sensitive to "wet feet "a,tid
will assuredly die off if planted in fatty soil, or in ground that
has no subsoil drainage. 'fhe soil does not require to be very
rich, but must be friable and free. 'rhe ground should be
thoroughly cleared of all forest and unelergrowth, anel kept
perfectly clean for the first three years. After this time the

I go out of my way somewhat to make special mention of
this important matter, since it bears strongly upon the future
of these Islands as producers of cinchona. I specially recom
mend the Ledgerianaand Calisaya types of cinchona to be
grown here, yielding as they do all the way from five to over
ten per cent of sulphate of quinine alkaloid.

OINCHONA IN HAMAKUA, HAWAII.

The next effort at introducing cinchona was made by Mr.
Purvis,' of Kukuihaele. This gentleman made a special visit
to Ceylon for the purpose of gathering information about the
.cultivation of this valuable product.

He spent three months there and returned with seeds of the
choicest kinds, and planted a small block of land at an eleva
tion of about 2,000 feet above sea level, some twelve acres in
extent.. His exertions were rewarded with success, and he
now has about 12,000 trees close upon three years of age. At
the time of my visit to Kukuihaele in October last, these trees
were in a very healthy and thriving condition. The foliage is
of a deep green color, and altogether shows evidence of thriv
ing vigorously.

In cinchona cultivation the great difficulty experienced is to
raise the seed to plant from; after that the rest of the work is
comparatively easy.

I am of opinion that the whole of Hamakua and Hilo, on
the island of Hawaii, also the districts which I have noted as
corresponding to them on the island of Maui, are eminently
adapted for the cultivation of cinchona. The elevation selected
to ensure success must be above 1,500 and not more than 4,000
feet above sea level.
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COFFEE

To select lands for the cultivation of coffee, a thorough
knowledge of all the requirements of the tree is necessary, as
a maximum return to a given area is the object to be gained,
and where any of these requirements are wanting, coffee had
better not be tried.

There are a few coffee patches on the island of Maul. One
near Huelo, East Maui, planted by Mr. Annesley, about 800
feet elevation, another on the ranch of Mr. Burchardt, about

branches interlace together and cast a dense shade on the
ground, which effectually prevents the sprouting of all foreign
weeds or shrubs.

The following is a list of the work to be done in opening a
clearing:

Raising nurseries will cost about $5 per 1,000 plants.
CLEARING OF LAND •

.Lining, five by five equals 17,000 to the "acre. Holeing,
eighteen inches by eighteen inches.

PLANTING.

By." clearing of land," I do not wish to be understood to
mean to clear it in the same elaborate way that is done for
cane. No uprooting of stumps of trees being required.

It is always better to hole in the dry weather and in advance,
because the work greatly facilitates planting when the proper
season arrives. Cleaning every two month8 for two years, then
every three months.

I know of no reason why cinchona cannot be grown equally
well in the choicest parts of Kona and Puna on the old aa
formations, as districts mentioned, but as I have never planted
on similar land, cannot say positively.

CINCHONA IN CENTRAL AMERICA.

In the Republic of Guatemala. Central America, I raised in
nurseries, 3,000,000 of cinchona trees, and delivered to planters
2,500,000. The balance, 500,000 was lost from various causes.

These trees are of the types which I have enumerated as the
lower kinds of cinchona, viz: chiefly Succibra, then Robust:!.,
Officonalis"and Rubescens. I had no seed of the higher grades.
These trees comprise nearly all the cinchona planted in Mexico
or Central America.
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COFFEE ON HAWAII ISLAND.

1,500 feet, and a third on a property belonging to Mr. Camp
bell, on West Maui, about five to seven miles up the Honoka
hau canon, elevation 400 feet. These several patches of coffee
trees range all the way from ten to fifteen and twenty years
of age. They are all very vigorous indeed; foliage and other
indications show all the evidences of health and a continuance
of life. They have, however, been terribly neglected. Totally
abandoned in some cases, and jungle has been allowed to grow
up and completely choke the lower primaries, so that the tree
is now, and has been for years, solely dependent on the tops
for reproduction or crop.

I am very much surprised to see them alive at all under
these conditions, which speaks volumes' for the extreme rich
ness of the soil. Mr. Annesley informs me that from one tree
he has picked as much as twenty pounds of clean dry coffee,
and thinks there is little doubt but an average of three to four
pounds can be gathered annually from each tree.

On the island of Ha,waii, district of Hamakua, there are
several small sections of land planted with coffee. The plant
ation of Honokaa, at an elevation of 1,700 feet, has about an
acre of coffee planted. The trees are in the neighborhood of
twelve years of age. I estimate the crop on them to be nearly
ten hundred weight per acre. This is over and above what has
been already picked off this season, Mr. Rickard is of opinion
that from three to four pounds of coffee per tree could be
gathered yearly.

The trees were in excellent condition, very little shaded, and i
free from blight, except only in the case of a few isolated trees
which were almost completely choked with Hilo grass, and in
a sickly and dying condition. Diseases and plagues of all Jrinds
are less apt to attack trees of vigorous health, and free from

. objective influences. vVeakly trees and those exposed in con
sequence of neglect in the way described, are sensitive to all
kinds of pests. Mr. Kinney, formerly manager of Onomea,
Hilo, has planted quite a large quantity of coffee on that plant
ation. I am informed by him that he has planted out fully
50,000 trees, which are now being uprooted to make way for
sugarcane. Elevation about 1,000 feet above sea level. These
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COFFEE IN KONA.

In Kana there has been a great deal planted,. but nowhere
did I see an intelligent effort, No one appears to have had
any knowledge of the requirements of the coffee shrub. All
attempts are alike. One person appears to have copied the
method of his neighbor, without any regard as to whether he
was right or wrong.

'.

.~
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trees have been planted far too close together, a very common
error; and allowed to grow naturally. The effect is patent; at
the age of three to foul' years the branches interlace, a shade
is cast on the lower primaries; which become, in consequence,
weak, spindly and unproductive. To make matters worse, the
coffee trees have been planted under too dense a shade. In
fact sunlight and daylight have been more than semi-excluded.
Accordingly the tree is drawn up to seek the light,. which ham
pers it as a producer. Coffee never blossoms freely under
shade, and without blossom there can be no crop.

Da,ylight and all the daylight, is absolutely necessary for
coffee. Nowhere iil the world are shade trees planted among
coffee i except only to protect it from the scorching rays of the
sun, and in localities only where there is an insufficient rain
fall, and where there are long periods of dry weather. Shade,
under these conditions, is always planted; and that judiciously;
mid with care. Mr. Kinney informs me that from three to four
pounds of clean coffee could be reckoned as an average annual
return from trees groWn under the best auspices, which agrees
with all the other accounts that have teached me,

KAU COFFEE VERY FINE.

In Puna 1 saw very little coffee. In the district of Kau~
above Hilea, plantation, there are several patches of coffee, by
far the best I have seen. Exposed to sunlight and daylight
and quite free from blight. But again too closely planted to
retnrn their best results. I should estimate the crop on these
patches to be at the rate of twelve to fifteen quintals (100 lbs.)

. per acre. 'rhe soil is very similar to that of Hamakua and
Hilo; deep friable loam, chocolate colored, and a subsoil drain..
age. 'rhese trees were totally free from any indications what
ever of blight.



Throughout the whole of Koua I sa,w but very little blight;
indeed only in the case of isolated trees sLll'l'ounded and choked
with Hilo grass, or overshadowed and touched by·the guava
tree. Everywhere, removed from these influences, the coffee
was as fine as coffee can possibly he. I never saw better c()n~

ditioned trees than the majority of those in Kona.
- Nowhere is coffee machinery employed of any kind. rrhis
is very much to be regretted, as a single pulper can do as much
and better work than a hundred men, with the primitive
methods used.

Peeling and sizing machinery too, is quite unknown. In
regard to coffee blight, which I was told would forever prevent
coffee being a pa,ying industry, I may say tha,t this experience
is not confined ::Llone to these islands.

BLIGHT iN CEYLON.

The Dimbula district of Ceylon, was at one time threatened.
to be exterminated as a coffee country. rrhe plague was so
bad that planters contemplated giving up their estates. -But
looked forward hopefully to the eternal "next year," for a
prospect of a. new order of things. Their perseverance was
rewarded. The trees became acclimatized, and to-day, in fact,
for many years past, there has been scarcely a vestage of the
pest to be seen. Dimbula, when I left, was the largest unbroken
sheet of coffee in the world. My opinion in regard to the
coffee at present planted here, is that the trees, as was the case
in Dimbula, are acclimatized, or becoming so very fast.

In confirmation of the above statement, I beg to quote the
following extract from Ferguson's Directory, Ceylon:

"In the eaxly days, black bug or blight affected the coffee
plant very seriously. Whole fields were prevented from crop~

ping by this evil, and it was mainly on account of the preV:L~

lence of bug that any extensiOli of cultivation to Dimbul~ and
Dicoya was condemned. But who ever hears of blight now~
One hundred thousand acres have been planted in the wilder~

iless of the Peak since then, and the area effected by bug there
or elesewhere in the island has been most tl'ifling. But the
place has been more than filled by the most terrible of all dis~

eases, Hemelia Vastatrix, or coffee leaf disease."
. Of the tel'rible effects of this coffee scourge, I need only say
that since the year 1869, when it made its first appearance, the
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coffee crops of Ceylon fell off during the first decade of years,
more than one-half of their greatest 'production.

DANGER OFBRlNGING THE DISEASE HERE.

In a letter which I addressed to the President of the Phtnters'
Association, Honolulu, from Honokaa, Hawaii, I urged upon
them, at this meeting, the necessity of drawing the ,tttention
of the Mil~ister of the Interior to the danger to this country of
would-be benefactors, bl'inging plants of cofl'ee from the East
Indies, with a view to clmnge the seed here. I desire to em
body ,"I, similar warning in this report, so that it m,ty reach
everyone interested in planting on Hawaii. '1'her8 may be
even now plants on their way for the very purpose suggested;
I.would strongly advise them being destroyed before landing.
The pest was introduced into the Fiji group of islands in this
way, where I saw it and reported upon the matter. It has also
extended its mvages to southern ludic)' and Java.

These islands are quite isolated, and it is easy to keep them
free 'from contamination. A gr'eat industry undeveloped, has
as 111 neh right to be protected as those already established.
Scientific men shake their hetLds cLt the idea of leaf fungus dis
appearing in the 8,L111e mysterious wa,y tlmt it began. " It has
found its food, and why should it go so long as there isa cofiee
tree left tor it to live on," fairly represents the opinion of Dr.
'rhwates, Dr. Frimen or Marshall Ward; the eminent mycolc
gists have not given the planters much more comfort.

HOW TO PLANT COFFRE.

As I have before stated, the first qmLlification is rich, deep
soil, as coffee is a large producer and calls equally largely from
the soil. The amonnt of return of crops is regulated according
to the fertility of the soil; like cinchona, it rejoices more in
sloping, alJd even steep lands, than flat. I would strongly ad
vise Ci1ution being observed in selecting pahoehoe formation
covered with i1 layer of soil.

Like cinchona, coffee js also very sensitive to "wet feet" and
any land of a spongy nature that retains water will assnredly
kill coffee. .Aa forma.tion containing a sufficiency of soil is
best adapted to the reql1irements of the coffee shrub, as it takes
very kindly to stony 01' rocky land, if accom,panieJ by a subsoil
drainage. The degree of decomposition, however, of the aa



must be taken into consideration.. The older .the flow the bet
tel'; I do not need to enlarge upon this, as everyone will easily
understand my meaning, who has the least knowledge of the
formation of this country.

DISTRICT OF PUNA.

The district of Puna is a vexed question to me. I cannot
sa,y positively if the decomposition of the art has feLl' enough
advanced to ensure a permanent success to coffee, as beneath
the surface, say three or four feet, the aa is not packed with
soil, but lies somewhat loose. The trees I saw, however, upon
the whole, were very good indeed.

The proper distance apart to plant coffee, must not be less
than nine by nine feet, which gives 540 trees to the acre. This
distance ensures the light of day to circle round the tree.

Grass lands are universally acknowledged to draw from the
soil the food necessary for coffee, and plantations opened on
old pastures have always been unsatisfactory. 'fherefore it
will be well to avoid lands which are overrun with Hila gl~ass.

r am of opinion, however, that if Hila grass has only recently
established itself on virgin lands, the harm cannot be great.

CHOICEST DESCRIPTION OF LAND.

The choicest lands are those which are fern-clad and covered
with bush or forest. I would also advise ra,ising nurseries of
plants, and not to propagate from seedlings which have grown
from seeds dropped off the coffee trees. Plants ta,ken from a
dense shade are always weak, spindly and difficult to raise,
while those propagated in nurseries possess clusters of roots,
and from the very beginning, when planted in the open, will '/
form themselves into well shaped trees.

After lining nine by nine, the next work in the order of pro
gression is to prepare the holes for transplanting. 'rhese holes
should, as in the case of cinchona, be dug beforehand, and can
be done in any weath.er, thus facilitating planting when the
proper season begins.

'fhe season for planting is during the rainy weather, <:11lC1 care
must be taken not to plant until the ground is well saturated
to a considerable depth. Plants put, out in a semi-dry soil are
likely to fail. Coffee, to succeed financially, must be planted
in the way described, in proper plantation form, and on a scale
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large enough to take advantage of machinery for the purpose
of pulping and curing. .

ACREAGE AND ESTIMATED RETURN.
I should advise not planting less than 200 acres. This area

will yield about 3,000 quintals (one quintal 100 lbs.) of clean,
dry coffee, annually, allowing that each coffee tree will yield
an twerage of say three pounds per tree. In .making this esti
mate I take 500 trees per acre, whereas the total amount of
trees to the acre planted nine by nine is actually 537. The
proposition will stand thus: 500 trees per acre X 200=100,000,
the number of trees planted on 200. 100,000x 3=300,000-;'-100
=3,000, the number of quinbJs per acre annually returned.

COMPARATIVE YIELD OF OTHER COUNTRIES.
]" beg to draw attention to the comparison of yield of other

countries of which I have personal knowledge and experience,
In an article addressed to the President of the Planters' Asso
ciation, Honolnlu, I gave some information on coffee culture.
and beg to refer you for further information to that letter
which is published in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY for November.
I therein stated that, where all the natur~tl conditions fur the
cultivation of any product are in the highest degree of perfec
tion, a planter can begin the cultivation of such product with
confidence in his ability to compete successfully with the whole
'\Nodd, and that the high price of labor holds a very lame, sec
ondary place. This, of course, has special reference to tropical
agriculture, where the articles produced are chiefly, if not alto
'gether consumed in the temperate zone, and where no argu
ment of local production and consumption can be raised.

COFFEE IN GUATEMALA.
To suhstantiate this statement I referred, in my lett~r, to

Guatemala, Central America, where coffee is raised very exten
si vely, and quoted the list of charges ag~tinst coffee in trans- .
port from the chief coitee districts to the steamers. 'rhey are
as follows:

"From the plantation to the railway station, about $2 pel'
quintal. 'l'he railwa,y has a concession from the Government
\'\~hich gives it a, monopoly .and right to charge sixty cents per
quintetl. 'rIle wharf company lmve another concession whieh
entitles them to charge' thirty cents per quintal, and a still
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further cbarge of thirty-two cents to deliver from the wharf to 
the steamer. In addition to' all these charges the Government 
has an export ta,x of twenty-five cents per quintal, making in 
all, $3.47 per quintal', or at the rate of nearly $70 pel' ton." 

I also stated that alongside of the high price of labor which 
is paid here, I think it only fair to mention the grettt facilities 
of transport in this country, which would proportionately 
cheapen the cost of production. I beg ~11so to add further tes
timony in support of my position, because the price of lahor 
appears to be the great stumbling block in the eyes of Im1ny 
people here. 

COFFEE RETURNS FOR INDIA. 

In southern India, where the labor is practically 1.1l11imited 
and cheap, about eight to ten cents per day for an able bodied 
man, out of which' he feeds and clothes himself; the total 
a,mount of coffee produced is comp,Lratively insignificant. In 
support of which assertion I reproduce the followillg table, 
which figures are for 1883, the latest I have: 

TABLE No. 1. 

Total Area, 
Acres. 

Madrns, including the Nilgeries, 'Vyn-
[tad, Madura [tnd 'l'innevelly ......... I33,59~ 

l\'Iysore ................................... 16G,369 
Coorg .................................... 77,474 
Oochin................................... S,OOO 
'l'revancore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14,347 

Culti vated, 
Acres. 

6i),456 
84,HS3 
4S,I5o. 

2,:mO 
7,S~5 

Crop, Per 
Cwts. Acre. 

I(ji),OOO 2 
37,000 :t 

·1 
122,;;10 3 

8,150 1)3. 
-·1 

22,215 2i! 

Totals ........................ 3!J9,795 208,154 354,S!J8 

The foregoing' table shows an average of two hundred weight. 
per acre. (2241hs.) Ceylon, since the advent of leaf disease, 
holds somewhere about the same position. 

COFFEE RETURNS IN CEYLON. 

The folowing is the table of returns from the coffee planta-· 
tions of Ceylon since 1869 to 1883, taken from Ferguson's 
Directory:. 

'roln! Acros 
plant. d, opened 

fnr c~l1ffp'(j. 
I80!J. . . . . . . . .. . .................... I7G,4G7 
1870 ................................ 18.5,000 
] 871. ............................... 1!J;;,G~7 
1872 ................................ 200,000 
18i3 ................................ ~I!J,!J7<! 
ISi4 ................................ 287,345 
1875 ..... : ......................... 24!J,(j()4 
11'>76 ............................... 2GO,OOO 

No. of 
owtR. 

eXflo l,t"d. 
885,786 
SSii,728 
B14,·HO 
57n,S78 
R(iO,:l(iO 
5()!J,a~!J 

8i3,Oii4 
003,929 

AVOrll!!(l 
prodUction per 

aon"", (~wts. 
ll.22 
fJ.[)B 
4.S!J 
3.27 
4.85 
2.75 
4.·IR 
2.!l7 



Total Acres No. of Average
planted. opened owts. production per

for ooffee. expol'terl. aore, owts.
1877 , 277,243 850,911 4.01
1878 , , , 275,OOf} 570,952 2.59
1879. , 265,(\00 774,774 3.00
1880 '" .. , , 252,431 630,000 2.86
1881 252,431 418,000. 1.90
11;82 220,000 524,OO(j 2.38
1883 174,000 250,000 1.45

The largest export of plantation coffee, and the maximum
average rate of production pm; acre (5~· cwts. pel' acre for the
country) were attained in 1870

. COFFEE IN GUATE~rALA.

To return again to Guatemala, which is a volcanic country,
and has all the mLtural requirements for the coffee tree in the.
highest degree of perfection, the average yield of coffee per
acre, ranges from ten to fifteen quintals, that is, on the. choicest
plantations. An important factor in estimating labor ,cost, is
to consider at the same time, quantity produced. For instance
on a plantation which produces but four quintals to the acre, a
{loolie can pick only ~Lhout one-third of the quantity that he
could on an estate that has a crop of fifteen quintals per acre

And as the picking the crop is the principal charge against
the plantation, the s~LVing is accordingly proportionate.

COMPARISONS-GUATEMALA, INDIA.

Further, table No.1 shows the return of aU India to be 354,·
898 cwts. of coffee, whereas Guatemala, with its enhanced
charges, exports ne8,rly 600,000 quintals. This, to the ordinary
observer, is very remarkable, when it is considered that the
latter country pays nearly three times the price for its labor.
The high charges of tra.nsport and export duties, mentioned
above, and worst of all, a most fickle, uncertain and thoroughly
corrupt government, where tyranny prevails and the adminis
tra,tion of law is a complete dead letter, makes the case still
more remarkable. And yet notwithstanding this dra,wback
the coffee planta,tions P~LY handsome l:eturns: a result unat
tainable in either India or Ceylon. I have gone more fully into
this matter than is perhaps necessary, but have done so in
order tD satisfy those' who are not familiar with these matters,
and moreover, who have preconceived ideas concerning coffee,
and how its future may be affected by the price of labor pre
vailing in this country.
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AGE OF COFFEE TREE,

The life of a coffee tl'ee whilst productive, cannot be reck...
oned longer than twenty-five to thirty years, and as coffee can
never be planted twice on the same land, the questionllaturally
arises, where is the world's consumption of coffee in the future
to be derived from. The culture is confined to the tropics, with
all the conditions I have enumerated above, so that the area
in the whole world is limited.

I attribute the rise that has recently occurred in the price of
coffee, partly to an increased demand, but mostly to the grad...
ual failure of the oldest plantations throughout the world, as
well as the fact of new countries suited for the cultivation of
thi::; product, not being opened fast enough to meet the de~

mand.
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I may also mention, before dismissing this section of my
subject, that a man tlllused to coffee picking, may work steadily
all day long, and gather less than one-half the quantity of an
expert picker. Continual l)ractiee is necessary to a,tti;l,in effi-'
ciency in this Eespeet.

RAIN.FALL.

Rainfall· exercises a great influence for good or evil upon
coffee culture,

The range is accepted to be from seventy to 150 inches,
nicely distributed throughout the year. Be19w seventy inches
the trees req.uire shade. Above 150 the effect on the tree is to
cause ulldue growth the whole year round, ltialdrig" wood every

. month, and for want of rest, added to excessive moistUl"e, the
blossom is apt to rot before it sets on the' tree. The fruit too,
becomes· deteriorated, being insipid and watery. The tree will
exhibit a most luxurious foliage and great size, which is very
deceiving to one not thoToughly acquainted with its culture.
These conclusions are gathe'l'e·d from personal observation, and
are accepted by planters of wide experience.

COFFEE YIELD IN BRAZIL,

The world's production of coffee reaches about 900,000 tons;
nearly one-half of which is produced by Brazil.

Brazir" may fairly be caned the coffee barometer of the world,
conseque'rrLly what affects that great country, will naturally be
felt throughout the whole coffee world.



In conclusion, I would mention that the report now sub..
mitted has reached· dimensions not contemplated when begin
ning my remarks. The fact, however, of cinchona and coffee •
cultivation being new in the country, and to planters gener~

ally, I was induced to enter into greater detail as my subject
proceeded.

I shall, at a later date, after baving visited other parts of
these islands, supplement this report with a review of what
may strike me as being worthy of notice.

I beg to subscribe myself your obedient servant,
W. J. FORSy'rH.

Honolulu, November 29, 1887.
LRepnblil:ihed from Plante1" M.onthly, January, 1888.]

o
COFFEE CULT1VATION~A PROPOSITION FROM A

COFFEE PLANTER.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY:

SIR :~I had promised to write something definite about
coffee-growing in Hilo for a gentleman who is trying to estab
lish a syndicate for prosecuting this as well as sugarcane and
other tropical industries on a large scale. Some time previous
I had aJso promised to write something on the same subject for
the PLANTERS' MONTHLY, and after getting into the job to fulfil
llly promise to the gentlemen in question it occurred to me
that I might "kill two birds with one stone." Hence this
rather disjointed paper; but, although it may not cover very
much of the main subject, it may, at least, add so'mewhat to
the growilig interest in coffee culture.

'1'here has been a great deal written, and a considerable done
in this group, as to growing coffee, but its bistory, so far, is but
a history of failures. Witness the struggles of Bernard, Rhodes,
Wundenburg, Wyllie and Titeombe-all of them in a swamp
in Hanalei Valley, but a few feet above salt water-fitted for
rice and some sorts of taro, and possibly even for edible bull
frogs, but unsuited for coffee (or even for silk-worms, as Qne of
the men tried to his heart's content), while within five miles of
them was plenty of as good coffee-ground as ever layout-doors.

Scores of other, but s~llaller, attempts could be named, but
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exactly the same number of failutes must be recorded; and
everyone of them that I know of were fail mes for othel'

.. reasons than the unfitness of this country for the growing of
coffee.

I might give you a history ofanother of my own experiments
-a three years' one in Kauai-and its failures; but, at present j

1 will keep it back, and, perhaps, some day polish it, up a bit
a laJules Verne. and make <1, living peddling the book on pas·
senger trains. •

If you see fit to publish this and the coffee paper therewith,
and not charge for it as an advertisement, you are welcome to
do so.

,.'

. 'f
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COFFEE.

Between the years 187] and ]884 I proved to my own ::;atis~

faction, as also to that of some fair judges froil1 abroad, that
the coffee-tree can be grown to full bearing. and, in every way
a good tree, and at moderate cost, in this district of Hilo,
'Hawaii.

There is a belt of excellent coffee land running through this
district a length of twenty odd miles, and a breadth of from
one to three miles, at an altitude of from 1000 to 3000 feet
above salt water-now in timber and undergl'owth. 1'here are
spots, however, of this belt not well suited to coffee culture.
My experiments in growing some eighty acres of coffee trees
brought me to the following conclusions:

1. That only the ul1dergrowth and the s111aller forest trees
should be removed, leaving at least half the ground partially
shaded; and to this end the limbs and foliage of the larger
forest trees should be kept thinned out. 1'he coffee trees should
be planted from 8 to 12 feet apart each way, according to
difference in soil and other conditions; the spaces to be as
nearly exact as practicable, but losing more 01' less land neat'
clumps of heavy timber by not planting the same.

2. The ground should be kept thoroughly clean from grass
and weeds by weeding at least once a month the first year, or
till the primaries (the first and secolld pair) aTe about three
feet long, and always aftei'wards as the ground becomes weedy,
The trees should be topped at some eight to twelve feet high,
and, at the same time, the lower primaries, or main limbs,
removed, so that there shall be from three to four feet of trunk



before coming to the first remainiug primaries. This treat
ment must be followed by frequent" handling," i.e., rubbing
011 with the thumb the new start that the tree will take from
beneath some of the upper primaries; and, after a time. if this
work be diligently followed, these growths called ';'gorman
dizers" will cease to spring out, thus confining the sap to the
support of trunk primaries and secondaries, beyond which
there should never be ill the lifetime of t.he tree any other
growth than leaves a,nc1 berries. Topping at lesser heights will
do, and in fact will give larger and better crops; but, for
ultimate convenience and profit, the greater heights are best
here where the tree, in some instances, will spread so as to
shade seventy or eighty square feet.

3. Trees planted ten feet by ten feet give about 430 to acre,
and these will bear a maiden crop, so-called, the third year of
about a pounel to the tree, alld increase to from four to six
pounds at full bearing-say the sixth year; otherwise, from
1,800 to 2,400 pounds to the acre.

A PROPOSITION.

Now, I will make the following offer: I will clear and pre
pare the ground, and plant the same with good nursery-grown
plants, any breadth from fifty to five hundred acres, in any
part of this cofIee belt substantially as above described, and
mLre for the same till the trees are three years old, deliver
them in clean ground and in a healthy condition, topped and
handled, at a price not to exceed one hundred and twenty
dollars per acre-making my own prepara,tory roads, and fur
nishing my own employees with quarters and implements.

Lesser or greater distances apart, or whether topped higher
or lower, shall be for you to say, for if you choose more trees
to the acre for one to plant I will have less cultivation to do,
because the closer plant will shade the ground sooner. I shall
want one-half the price when the trees are one year old, one
qua,rter at two years, and the remaining quarter at three years,
when they will be in bearing. At the time of first pa,ymr,nt,
if any of the pl:mt is not up to contract, it shall he deducted.
So at two Y8<LrS; but if the formerly-accepted part shall have
fa,iled between its first and second year, I am not to refund the
first payment, but I will lose the second. And so with the
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third payment; I will forfeit the same to the extent of the bad
. trees, but I will not refund either of the back payments. In
short, I take in stages part of the risk as to the growth to its
bearing.

I reserve the right at the start in selecting ground to throw
out spots indicated by the native growth and other signs that
my experience has ti:wght me to be unpromising.

I estimate that, taking almost any squi:l,re of one hundred
acres throughout this belt, there will be two-thirds good land
and one-third bad. 1'hose spots, many of them, can be utilized
as h::lmesteads for laborers. Moreover, with some years' ex
perimenting as to treatment, many spots might prove to be
good coffee ground.

The quality of Hila coffee, when properly cured, compares
well with any coffee known in general commerce. Some com
petent judges of coffee have pronounced it equal to the very
best. It is held by some experienced growers that the tree left
to its natural inclinations will last. much longer than the
dwarfed and cultivated one, and, in its lifetime, will bear as
iuuch, and hence, perhaps, the reason why Kona coffee has
acquired its reputation. This sort of coffee is, much of it,
shaped like pearl barley, being a single scroll instead of divid
ing into two parts, and is, when sorted, what is known in com
merce as peaberry, commanding always a higher price than
that which is gathered from the well-cared-for tree of the same
l'egion. The tree is dwtLrfed and pruned in order that the
blossoming and ripening may be uniform and in knots, so that
the gathering can be done profitahly hy hired labor. Picking
peaherry by single berry is slow work, and will only do for a
small proprietor.

I cannot say exactly what it will cost to keep the tree in
good order after it comes to full bearing-not so neal' as I can
to the picking. The gathering from good trees is at the rate
of about two bushels of berries to the hand, or say 20 Ibs. dried
coffee; the pruning each year is about as much work as
gathering the crop.

The pruning consists mainly of removing each pair of
secondaries soon after the berries are gathered therefrom (the
sooner the better), leaving the new pair already a year aIel to

-.I.', .
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make bearing-wood for the following crop, and so on from year
to year. This method, which is followed in many, if not in all
coffee countries, I lmve followed. here for several years-con
fining it, however, to a few hundred trees-proving that mainly
the rules holding good in other countries hold good here.
Putting wa.ges at 40 cents a day, it will cost about 2i cents a
pound to. gather and flume to pulping-,house and 2-~· cents for
the year's pruning and weeding. Cost of land, flumes and
other means of bringing the berries to the pulping works, etc.,
I leave out at present, as also of pulping and curing; but no
one of these items is large as applied to the coffee business on
a hrge scale.

There are many places in these islands where coffee-culture
might be conducted by small, independent holders; but I am
quite confident that it cannot be done here in Hilo to any great
extent. Forty years ago the greater part of the coffee used in
Honolulu was grown in Hilo, al1d not a tithe of what was
grown was ever gathered. '1'here were scores, if not hundreds,
of small patches in Hilo and Hc1111akua, scattered from Hilo
Bay to Waipio. Blight, Hilo grass and neglect have long ago
,viped them nearly all out, decrecLse in population being the
mainspring; the pulu and fungus industries, in their time,
being more attractive to the fast-decreasing native people,
because those products needed neither planting nor care.

If you were to plant a small holding in this coffee belt, all at
once there niight appear just alongside of you some other
hU1'lly-llimded son of toil intent upon running a goat-ranch or
butter dairy, and, in ruining himself, would probably ruin you
by introducing coffee blight.

Why did I give up the business? Well, I started it some
two years before the 'rreaty, when I coulcl hire men for forty
cents a day, and women and boys for twenty-five. As soon as
the sugar industry took its new departure, wages began to rise;
and, when 1 quit., 1 could not depend upon free labor, even for
a dollar or any other price. And any other labur than free
cannot be applied successfully to coffee culture, unless it be
absolutely slave.

Any hermaphrodite system, such as has tided us through onr
eal:lier sugar troubles, cannot be used to trim a coffee tree.

At the time I quit (except experimenta"lly on a few hundred
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$110,000

Running expenses pel' annum, wit.h yield at 1,500 lbs. per
acre, wctges 40 cents per day perman:

Five hundred acres forest land ut S5 S 2,500
Planting, road-making, etc., at S120 60,000
Flumes.. .. . .. .. 3,000
Pulping and drying- works " . . .. 30,000
Overseers' and laborers' quarters.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 10,000
Incidentals. . . . .. 4,;jOO

Gathering Si50,OOO Ih8. at 2~ cents , $18,i;jO
Pruninq, hoeing', etc. (even with gathering)............... 18,750
"'Flumillg, pulping, ete.. . . 12,000
:MHllnger and oversecrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. 5,000
Repairs und weHr and tear................................. 5,OO[)
Incidentals ,. . . . . . .. 2, ,'iOO

S62,OOO

Which is 8¥2 cents a ponnd. 'l'he items marked* I gather from
publications and from conversations with coffee ~llen. The
other items will be found near the mark, with men's wa.ges at
40 cents a day. 'V'l\I. KINNEY.

Honomu, Hawaii, November 4, 1888.
[Repu.blislted fi'01n Planters' Monthly, December, 1888.]

'i' I
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trees) I could, perhaps, gather and clean by hand enough to pay
the man who did it, especially if I could have afforded to stand
by half the time and help him, besides giving the total proceeds
of the coffee; but, seeing that coffee was falling in price from
year to year, and that there was no benefit for that article in
the Treaty, there seemed nothing left but to peg away at the
favorite article-sugar.

A system of land tenure could he devised whereby this coffee
belt might be permanently peopled in comfort, furnishing
labor of such cheapness and reliability as to give a profit to the
proprietors. Some legislation to this end could also be devised
and not interfere with sugar or any other interest-premising,
of course, that the hmdholdel's take hold at the same time.
But I am trenching on new ground-new to this writing, but
yet so very old, the Labor Question-so I will close.

Should any person, or body of persons, wish to inquire
earnestly into this matter, I will cheerfully answer to the
extent of my lmo\vledge.

An esti mate of cost of a 500-acre coffee plantation in Hila
district:
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A VISIT TO THE BOTANIC GARDENS. OANE SEED
AND SEED OANES.

175The Plante1·s' Monthl;1J.Ap:ril l 1890.]

The possibility of the sugar cane producing seed and of canes
growing as freely from the seed as from the traditional· shoot
is no longer a debatable question. It is an established fact.
And sugar pktnters have to reckon in future -with botanical
forces that will create nothing less than a revolution in the
agricultural department of the sugat industry. We pointed
this ont about a year ago ~tS the inevitable result by analogy
of the discovery of cane seetl and seed canes at Dodd's Botanimtl
Station, Barbados; for botanically, the diseovery places the
sugar cane on 1e same eve o' I .' - . rrproC\i'v't'iennWre'\fll'tTtT-flofl;R-r --'l !!l

saccharine rival, the beet, and the other plants, useful or
beautiful, of the vegetable kingdom. which the selection of
species and scientific culture have advanced on speeific lines of
utilitYI so far beyond their original state. .

As regards l..'rinidad planters in the discussion of the cane
seed question, they are now in the position of "who runs may
reacl." For at the Botanic Gardens are to be seen cane seeds
from Barbados in their natural state in the' cane tassel glumes,
perfectly visible to the eye. and about the size and eolor of oat
seed; secondly, cane seed ,;vith the green radicles and plumules
of germination also visible to the naked eye, but still more
visible with the microscope; and, lastly, two year old canes
grown from seed. Mr. Bovell, who has sent these specimens
to Mr. J. H. Hart, the government botanist, is the professional
agriculturist who, with Professor Harrison. ha~ been conduct
ing a series of most interesting experiments in cane planting;

·r-- Jd.L--le.f),ne manuring at the above Botanical Station.. In a
letter accompanying these interesting pla,nt specimens, bey.
have informed Mr. Hart that they have now at Dodd's Botanical
Station, 130 seed Ci:Lnes of two years growth a.nd 1,600 seedlings
'Of this year's planting. The faet that Messrs. Bovell and
Harrison are able to send to Kew G~trdeBs and .the various
botanical stations in the West Indies, specimens so clearly
establishing the reproduction of the cane by seed, shows that
the new culture is in a position now to pass out of the experi·
mental stage into the sugar planter's practical stage of the
cultivation. Nothing proves this better than the twelve full



grown canes, two of each va:rietYr obtained from seeds, to be
seen at the Botanic Gardens. These canes ha,ve been cut intO'
six to seven feet lengthsf alld have the following classification
provided for them in the'new order of thing.s ~ L The Arm-'
strong Uane~of a glaucous or bluish-hoary color, the frosty
coating a peculiarity, and the internodes thick and of medium
length;. 2. The Morris Cane-of a yellowish green color, with
medium size internodes ~ 3. 'n~e Burke Cane-yellow, with
blood colored patches, with medium size intemodes; 4, 'J:he
Governor Lees- Cane-of a purple color, with short, stout interJ

nodes;. 5. 'rhe Hart Cane (so named from the present gov
ernment botanist)-Internode unusually long, almost nine
inches, color a purplish green;. 6. '1'he Watts Cane (grown
on the property of that gentleman of racing fame)-color
greenish yellow, internodes or medium siz.e~

As seen in the microscope. the cane seed, like a true grass
seed, has its germinating embryo on the side, and the bottom
end of the seed appears to have two small appendages like the
twin divisions of a fish's tail.

The cane from which the seeds were obtained for these
results came from Mauritius and the East ~ and to om present
governor, Sir William Robimon, belongs the credit of having.
imported them into Barbados for experimental purposes he had
lent his patronage to'f dnring his pro-consulship of that colony.
It is thereiore to be l'egretted under the circumstances that
none of the new varieties have been given his name., This may,
however, be remedied in the future.

These speciniens of cane seed and seed €lanes referred to
were viewed and examined by us at a visit to the botanic gar
dens yesterday morning. Our cicerone on the occasion, ]VIr~

-Hart, the energetic colonial botanist, in whose domain are
many things as- wonderful and even more wonderful than the
seed and seedlings of that tall grass we call the sugar caner
was l~ind enough to show us some of the curiosities of his
department. First, the herbarium, whel'e the abstract work is,
canied on of classifying the dried charactel'istic parts of plants,
to which the botanist has added some most useful micro
scopical work of his own, in the organisms and disease!; of
plants; and where also is the botanical reference library de
r£guell1'. Then the llurseries, to which Mr. Hart has made
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valuable additions and improvements. In the building in
which is the botanist's office and herbarium we were shown
the cleaning and shelling machines and the drying barbecue
for coffee; two'splendid Vanillas from Siparitt, to be sent home;
two edible yams, of ,t shell-like, corrugated shape,Ghe fruit of
a peculiar vine, and the herbarium volumes of dried specimens
in their cedar and mahogany presses, a few of which httter
were fr0111 cedar and mahogany trees grown in the g,trdens.
An imposing arra.y of barometers is to be seen in the botanist's
office. besides the one in the grounds, from which the meteoro-
logical observation£-: are taken. .

Not far from the offi(~e stood a tall fibre plant, the Furcrcea
Cubensis, or true langue bceul/ and in the nurseries, the lJ1altol
tine or Almtilon Periplocijolill1n, of whose surpassing merits as a
fibre phwt the botanist has lately trettted in the Agricultnrai
Record. A decorticating llltLchine is a superfluous thing in the
case ot this particular fibre l?lant for, cutting off one of the
stalks, Mr. Hart, by simply pulling the fibrous coating along
the stem had the rihbol1s out in all thei.r length in the twink
li.ng of an eye. rrhe pineapple plot looked well, also a coffee
hed in vvhich the phtnts had been readily reproduced from seed.
Other economic plants and flowers there were too numerous to
mention; anJ these, with the effective manner in which the
mechanical appliances of cultivation were dist.ributed, showed
clearly the zeal and tLbility of the superintendent ot the gar
dens. We were also informed by JliIr Hart, in reply to a ques
tion on the subject, that he had identified as Uoetbollia E;x;altata
the new, strange grass pest which has lately made its appe,tr
ttnee in Savonetta and Montserrat, notably at Mr. Fenwick's
ost,lte of l\H. Pleasant.

Its origin is traced to the probable introduction ot the seed
in the districts affected, by large flo(~ks of birds, which were
seen some time before to be winging their flight from the south
to the interior ot the island. rrl18 botanist, Griesbach, ascribes
this pernicious grass a place in the VIfest India.n flora, but it .
does not seem to have been known in rrrinidad until its recent
appea,nwce near Montserrat, where its tall, rapid and obstinate
growth. far worse than that of Pam grass, has struck terror
into the hem'ts of the planters.

We left as deeply impressed with the geneml usefulness of
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the botanic gardens as an educational factor in the agricultural
field of the colony as with the particular merits of the cane
seed question so practic~tlJy exhibited there to our view. Time,
which is fraught with the important issues of the latter, will
bring also, it is to be hoped, the great ad vantages of the botan-
ical gardens as a model nursery ftnd experimental station, more
clearly before the phmting public and the rising generation,
who will find in scientific cl,gricmlture <t safer EI Dorado than
in the gold mines of the Guianas.-Port Qf !:3pain GazeUe.

---0---

FLORIDA SUGAR INDUSTRY.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE FARM AND MILL OF THE FLORIDA SUGAR ..'

MANUFACTURING COMPANY-A YIELD OF SUGAR FAR

IN EXCESS OF THAT IN LOUISIANA.

Few people comparatively have any idec1, of the magnitude
of the sugar industry in this State, or of the importance which
it is destined to hold in our internal economy in the near
future. Sugarci'tne is grown, or can be grown, in all of the
forty-five counties of Florida. and the syrup which is produced
from it forms a staple article of food in the farmer's family,
beside bringing in no small revenue in ready money. But cane
culture heretofore has been pursued, like many other branches
of farming in Florida, without any scientific knowledge of the
conditions which lead to the best results. What profit has
been derived from it may in a large measure be attributable
to the evenness of the climate, and good luck. But the
manufacture of the finer grades of commercial sugar had never
been thought of until Mr. Hamilton Disston and his associates,
under the name of the Florich-., Sugar Manufacturing Company,
planted several hundred acres of cane at St. Cloud in 188S, and
put up a mill for the manufacture of sugar from the crop.

St. Cloud Sugt1,r Plantation lies on the shore of East Tohope
Imliga Lake and on the line of the St. Cloud 8ugar Belt rail
way, ..1, few miles southeast of Kissimmee, in Osceola county.
rrhe mill was first put in operation in the winter of lSS8-9,
after an unprecedentedly wet season, and before the waters
had really subsided. rrhe farm lies on one of the immense
tracts of muck lands which, prior to the drainage operations



negun soon after the Disston purchase in 1882, \'\'ere overflowed
constantly, and freq uently to the depth of seveml feet-so that
they ·were practically lakes instead ot lands. The soil is com
posed almost wholly of decomposed vegetable matter, and it
yiel, Is a quality and· an amount of sugarcane which cannot be
equalled anywhere in the world. rrhe wet season of 1888-9,
however. prevented the cane from secreting that amount of
saecharine juices necessary to a profitable yield of sugar, so
that the operations of that yectr were not so encouraging as
hfld been anticipated.

rrhis ye,lr Mr. L. A. Bringier, a Louisiana planter of long ex
perience and ,t practical sugar manufactl1l'er, thoroughly versed
in all the latest methods, was induced to leave his retirement
at Lake Harris, and to take charge of the mill. He saw at
once that, while the canal between the two htkes Tohoi)ekaliga
had made arable a vast area of most fertile land, this was as yet
undrained. He at once set to work trenehing the farm, and
subsequently established two drainage pumps which can re
move the sl1l'plus wetter eLt any time and as quickly as desired.

The farm at present has 500 acres devoted exclusively to
sugarcane. Of this about sixty acres did not reeeive the bene
fits of Manager Bringier's artificial drainag-e early enough in
the season, eLnd the erop of another sixty acres will be used for
planting; so thcLt the total acreage devoted to sugar nmnufac
ture this year is 380. The cane has grown to an enormous
height, and its actual yield in sugar has far exceeded the ex
pectations of the company.

L. A. Bl'ingier is geneml manager of the plantation and mill,
with numerous assistants and the constant services of a prac
tical chemist, Mr. D. U. 8utton, also from Louisiana, and a, sugal~

expert. The mill is one of the most finely equipped in the
United States, and the company is constantly adding every
new device which can in any way increase the efficiency of its
operation. The grinding season began December 5th, and at
present not quite half of the crop has been handled. rrhe sea
son continues until neewly the middle of March-and could
continue longer if there was any crop left to work on.

1'he great advantage which I!'lorida possei:'ses over Louisiana
as a sugar producer lies in the fact that the cane is not injured
by standing-it may rellHtin U1icut until the secretion of su-
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crose i!;l complete. There is 110 dclnger from frosts or cold, and
the stalk may therefore reach full maturity. In IJouisia,na a
matured cane stalk-thclt is, one in the tassel-is practically
unknown. Cutting must commence in October or early No~
vember, because to begin later \-vould be'to invite a complete
destruction of the crop by freezing. The cane is, therefore,
lmrvested long before maturity, and consequently at a loss of r ;

much of its value.
The St. Cloud mill has a c<.1,pacity of 250 barrels of sugar per

day. At present, however, it is turning out only from eighty
to ninety barrels daily, the machinery not being in operation
more than ten hours pel' day on an average. 'l'hi::; is owing to
the present diflhmlty of securing experienced· hands for 11[\,1'

vesting .and for work in the n;lill. Altogether the esta,blish
ment has constantly employed at present 225 men, this number
including both skilled and unskilled bbor. The cane field
begins close to the mill, and its furthest confines cLl'e nearly ~.';
two miles distant. The problem of transportation had there-
fore to be sol ved. As a result, this im mense tract is penetrated
by tramwa,ys, over which mules are constantly drawing car-
loads of the CH.ne. The harvesters use the CH,ne knives common
in Louisiana, which, by the way, are manufactured at the
Disston saw anel tool worli:S in Philaclelphia. Aniving at the
mill, the CeLl'S are unloaded on to a carrier worked by an end-
less chain, which conveys the juicy stalh:s into the grinding
mill propel'. This consists of two sets of rollers, the first of
which expresses the juice uncler a pressme of 265,000 pounds;
the second sot is the larges~ one in this country. As the resi-
due of cane pa,sses between the two huge rollers, a pressure is }.
exerted upon it of 6~1,OOO pounels, which lec-wes only a dry
substance, called baga,sse. 'l'his is carried forward by the end-
less clmin arrangement and fed into the furnace, where its
combustion is complete. No other fuel is necessary except to
sttU't the fires in the morning.

The juice then passes through a chamber, or receptacle~
whero it is "bleached" by being subjected to contact with the
fumes of burning sulphur-snlpl1l1rons gas. Next comes the
concentmtion of the juice into (l syrup in N{CllOj here it re
mains in an immense vat for sixteen or twenty hours in order
that it may properly settle. After this, it is cunvoyed through
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pipes or channels into the "strike pans" arranged in immense
cylindrical vats of iron not unlike cisterns; here, under a tem
perature of from J 60 deg. to 165 deg., the syrup is "grained"
that is, it begins to take on a granular form, like that of sugar,
these grainsbeingstill a part of the syrup. Experts carefully
trained to the workwateh the boiling syrup and keep testing
it constantly during this' process, for a little too much or not
quite enough graining will spoil the whole mass.

From the "strike pans" the syrup passes into centrifugal
machines beneath, where the gntins of sugar are separated
from the syrup by centrifugal force. This process is repea,ted
several times, the result being as follows:

First Grade ot' S1Ujar-Pure white, granulated and yellow
clarified.

Second Grade-Brown suga,r,
Third Gmde-Drown sugar.
Mvlasses-·What remains after the above sugars have been

separated from the syrup.
'rhe above is only t1 superficia1 gbnce at the process of sugn.r

making at St. Cloud. The process is highly interesting, and
many pages might be devoted to a minute description of it. .

Mr. D. C. Sutton, the company's chemist, has a finely fitted
up laboratory in connection with the mill, and is constantly
engttged in making analysis anel seientific investigation in order
to secnre the best results. He keeps a minute record of every
development of interest as the process goes on, and at the end
of each week, makes an exhaustive report thereon. Sunc!<ty,
January Ulth, was the end of the eighth "",.eek, and an almost
constant increase in the yield of sugar per acre has been noted
from the very first. 'rhe record is as follows:

Fird week, 2,247 pounds sugcu' to the acre.
Second week, 3,620 pounds sugar to the at.;re.
Third week, 3,240 pounds sugttl' to the acre.
Fonrth week, 3,645 pounels sugar to the acre.
Fifth \'\'eek, 3,644 pounds sug:tr to the acre.
Sixth week, 4,Om) pounds sugtLr to the acre.
Seventh week, 4,~S2 pounds sugar to the acre.
Eighth vveek, 6,041 pounds sugar to the acre.
The hest Louisiana plantations yield on an average only

about 3,500 pounds of sugar to the acre, the yield of the Dow-
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don farm one week last year-4,558 pounds-being considered
quite remarka.ble. r1'he following is a partialrepol't of the re
sults at St. Cloud for the week ending January lUth.

CANE.

JUICE.

Number of pounds · ·· · 1,2GO,4G2.5
'fotal gallon:; , , , , ., .. , , 141,U25
Percentage juice extracted , , 7(;,5
Degrees Beaume ················· 9.5
Percentage sucrose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.01
Percentage glucose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.20
Percentage total solids........ . lU.94
Percentage impurities ,. .. . .73
Percentage, ratio glucose to sucrose , ., , . . . 7.!J1)
Percentage water , , ., , , , 8t>.OB
Percentage purity co-efficient , SH.UO
Percentage available sugar , , . . .. . 13.81

25.5
835.go

[Yol. IX.

IGl,452
]94

G.o·a

404,445
39,]89

28.3
4:3,47

3.76
51.34

4.11
8.65

48.6G
85.06

The Planters' Monthly.

DRY SUGAR.

Pounds of dry sugar estimated , :' .
Pounds sugar per ton of cane..........•.....................
Pounds sugar per acre .

SYRUP.

Number of pounds _ .
'I'otal 7allons , , ,., .. , , .. , .
Degrees Beatlllle ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Percentage sncrose , , ., , .. , .
Percentage glucose , .
Percentage total solids , , ,
Percentage impurities., ··········· .
l'ercentage, ratio glucose to sucrose , .
Percen tage water....... . ,
Percentage purity co-e~cient ' .

Cane ground, number of acres ·····················
Nunlber of tons , .

MOLASSES.

Gallons molasses estimated , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,S56
Pounds molasses estimated weight.. .. 37.789 'f.

Mr. SuttOll says that this report will startle the Louisiana
planters when they come to see it published-and some of
them may dispute its correctness. But he is prepared to prove
the absolute truth of every item in this report.

As yet only a few farmers in the vicinity of St. Cloud have
engaged in cane culture, If they would do so more exten
sively, it would enable the mill to run at its full capacity. and
the sale of cane to the St. Clond company would yield a hand
some revenue to the farmers. .Mr. Bringier says that one man
and a mule can cultivate twenty acres of cane. An acre prop
erly cultivated ought to yield at least thirty tons of eane. The
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cane as it is harvested is worth from $4 to $5 per ton. Twenty
acres with the labor of one man and a mule will, therefore,
bring the owner in $2,400 in cash.

" You see," explained Mr. Bringier, "Florida has a great ad
vantage. It will take two men and three mules to properly
cultivate twenty acres of cane in Louisiana, and the yield will
not average over eighteen tons to the acre. Then on these
reclaimed lands cultivH,ting and harvesting together do not
consume more than six months of the farmers' time, while in'
Louisiana nearly nine months lue necessary. If the farmers
only knew the fertility of these muck lands and the compara
tive ease with which they could grow rich oft' of them, I feel
sure that they would engage in cane planting here at once."-
J?lor£da News. .

---0---
THE 8UG.AR INDUSTRY.

Speech of Henry T. Oxnard, of Nebraska, before the Con
gressional Com mittee of Ways and Means, at Washington.
MR. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN OF THE COMMITTEE:

Before I begin my remarks 1 will state that I am representing
an industry which is a new one. It is the beet sugar industry.
I got a tele~ram from Mr. Spreckels informing me he could
not be present to-clay, and stating that Mr. Burr, of Alvarado,
Cal., who is on his way to Europe to double his plant, would
like to be heard some time in the future.

I come before you to-day in behalf of the beet sugar industry
and ask that the protection that h<1,s been granted for the past
twenty years or more to the sugar industries of the United
States be continued some years longer, and thereby allow a
new industry of ~reat promise to demonstrate its ability to
supply in a few years the home market with all its su~ar at
a chea,per price than it has ever before enjoyeu, and at the
same time state the fact that this is the only course for the
Government to take if it wishes to supply its inhabitants per
mari.ently '",'ith sugar at the lowest possible price, for it is an
undeniable truth tllat the only way to decrease the cost of an
article is to inerease the production of that article beyond the
actual consumption, and by this method practically applied in
the beet sugar producing countries of Europe we are to-day
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enjoying sugar at a very much lower cost than would ever have
been possible had not those countries, by a high protective
tariff, fostered and developed an industry which produces
to-day more sugar than all the rest of the world, and thiti broad
and far-seeing policy will in ten years, if applied to this country
with the same energy as in those countries, still further reduce
the cost of this article, not only to ourselves, but to the people
of the entire globe. Any deviation at this time from that
policy by our Government will not only have a contrary effect
to the one. desired-namely, cheaper sugar-but may perman
ently destroy in the United Sta.tes an industry which is to-d~LY

the source of great-I may say the greatest-national -wealth
to Germany, France and Austria, and which is the great com
mercial, agricultural and ma,l1ufactl1l'ing industry on the con
tinent of Europe to-day, and <111 this has Lieen accomplished
within the last fifty years by (I, protective tariff, which is con
tinued to this day in every country in the world which C<tll
produce a pound of sugar. rro-clay France has a proteetioll on
sugar of 5 cents a pound; Germany 3~} cents, and Austria, a
little over 4 cents, while we have only a protection of 2 cents.
But, gentlemen, we will not have to wait fifty years, for we
can take advantage at once of that which the science of Europe
has discovered and developed in the art of sugar-produeing
and sugar-refining, agriculturally and manufacturingly speak
ing, during the last fifty years. In 182U the sugar beet only
contained 5 per cent. of sugar to the weight of the beet, and
by careful selection of the best types they have raised that
standard to an average of 9 per cent. in 1879, whilst in 1889
the average of over 14 per cent. Ims been obtained. Now, every
pel' cent. means an increase of 20 pounds of sugar to the ton, and
about 300 pounds to the acre; so that the reHner, with the
same cost of labor, with the same fuel, the same plant, and the
sa,me capita'! invested, obtains 100 pounds more sugar than he
did ten years ago. rrhe natural result of this is to decrease
the cost of sugar to the producer, and eventually to the con
su mel'; and by this same process of selection and breeding, if
I may so use the terllJ, in the next fifteen years the average will
be 20 pel' cent. of sugar to the weight of the beet. I have
polarized beets in Nebraska) which contLtined 22 per cent. of
sugar; and by selectiug those beets and breeding from them,
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in the. course of a few years we will be able to obtain a crop
with the genei'al average up to that standard. And for this
very reason the sugar beet is destined to outstrip all other
sugar-producing plants. Now, in this country, five States
which can to-day be called sugar-producing, namely, Louisiana,
rrexas, California, Kansas and Nebraska, have au area of
619,000 square miles more than that of France, Germany and
Austria toget~ler. And I may add, in all truth, that nearly
everyone of our Northern ·States are just as well adapted to
the growth of the sugar beet. My experiments have taught
me that the seeds imported from Europe and planted here in
om'rich soil give better results than in Europe. And to bear
this out I can give you no better example than to inform you
that Mr. Spreckels had an average of 17 per cent. the past year,
whereas in Europe the beets contained only a little over 14 per
cent. In Nebraska, 385 analyses of different beets gave me an
average of 161~o per cent. These are facts, and show that the
soil and climate in this country are better adapted to the
growth and development of sugar beets than that of Europe.
The Alvarado Fac.tory, in California, during September and
October, when I was there and verified the report, showed over
18 per cent. of sugar. For many reasons I prefer our Northern
States. But if nothing detrimental in legislation occurs, I feel
confident that in 1900 we shall see beet-sugar factories started
and working successfully in everyone of the Northern States,
east of the Rocky Mountains, and right up to the Atlantic
Ocean. Near Oswego, N. Y., with scarcely a.ny knowledge on
the subject beets have been grown and analyzed by the Depart
ment in vrashington conta.ining over 14 per cent. of sugar,
which is the highest standard of Europe to-day. I do not mean
to say that every soil is adapted to the growth of the sugar
beet, but I firmly believe that enough soil exists well adapted
to grow sugar beets in quantity and quality sufficient to supply
the home market of that particular State with refined sugar.
But the supply of the hOl1}e market is not the only advantage
to be gained-I refer to the effect of the beet crop on the soil.
Properly canied on, the cultivation of the sugar beet is greatly
beneficial to all other agriculture. The deep and careful culti
vation which the beet requires greatly improves the hmd, the
soil becoming thereby deepened and the disintegration and
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solution of the mineral constituents greatly accelerated. The
tap root of the beet descends to a great depth, loosening the
soil which most other plants fail to reach. The nourishment
thus obtained passes partly into the leaves and is left with
them 011 the ground at the time of the harvest, and to-day in
Europe, where the farmers do not make a direct profit, they
are willing and even anxious to plant beets, as they find their
next crop grown on the same soil is increased 33 per cent.
The pulp, ,titer the sugar is removed, makes an excellent food
for fattening cattle, and can be sold to the farmers for little or
nothing. It is not the price of sugar, nor even the clothes that
he wears, that makes the farmer so poor in Nebraska; but it
is the fact that he is only getting $7.50 for the total gross
receipts of his acre of corn, and there is no remedy for this
unless something like the beet crop is introduced, which will
yield him a gross receipt of from $40 to $60 per acre, and a
new profit of more than twice as much as his present gross
receipts from corn, and he knows beforehand when he !';ows his
seed in the spring exactly how much he will receive for his
crop at harvest, unlike corn, wheat, oats and other staples,
which are subject to the fluctuations of speculation.

1. The Alameda Beet Sugar Company, situated at Alvarado,
California, with a capacity of working 150 tons a day, which
will be increased to 250 tOllS next year.

2. The Western Beet Sugar Company, situated 'at 'Watson
ville, California, with a capacity of 300 tons. Another factory
with a similar capacity will be put up by the same company
n~xt year, if tariff legislation does not prevent; situation not
yet decided.

3. The Oxnard Beet Rugal' Company at Grand Island, Neb.,
with a capacity of 350 tons, now building, will be ready to start
September 1, 1890.

Each one of these factories cost about $500,000 to build and
l'un, using fifty tons of coal per day and employing about
200 men. turns out about thirty ton.s of sugar. And in 1900
we shall need about 700 factories of this size to supply our
home market, at an investment of about $350,000,000 to build.
'rhis would stimulate within .the next ten years all our indus
tries, such as iron, coal, etc., employ many laborers, give all
the machine shops in the couBtry more work than they could
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do, employ 140,000 men -in the factories and about 2,000,000
in the fields. Each factory would distribute about $200,000
around each community where it was located, and add to the
general welfare of the surrounding country, build up the new
country and greatly increase the traffic of the railroads, thereby
decreasing the cost of same to the inha,bitants, and in all keep
in the country annually upward of $100,000 spent in buying
sugar abroad; and probably-yes, aJmost certainly-reduce the
price of sugar to the people of the United States about
$50,000,000 per annum. And, gentlemen, the permanent foun
dation of this great industry, its retarding or destruction rests
in <L great measure with you.

Mr. Gear: You assume the farmer sells all his corn in
Nebraska ~

Mr. Oxnard : No, sir.
:Mr. Gear: I presumed by conclusion that a good farmer did

not sell corn in Nebraska. Do you not think if he feeds it to
his hogs it pays better ~

Ml'. Oxnard: He can feed this pulp to the cattle, which will
be better, because be can buy lean cattle and fatten them up.

And this applies to all the farmers of the west. I do not
believe President Harrison in his last message to Congress had
a. better example in view when he said, speaking of the tariff:
"'fhe inequalities of the law should be adjusted, but the pro
tective pl inciple should be maintained and fairly applied to
the products of OUl' f<Lrms, as well as to our shops." And,
gentlemen, sugar ra.ising is farming on a high scale. Right
here I wish to call attention to a popular error. People often
speak of raw sugar as being raw material, but no one can deny
that raw sugar is a manufactUl'ed article which comes directly
into competition with all sugar factories which produce sugar
from the original plant. Why should we not retain the profit
to be derived from that SOUl'ce in our own country and at the
same time develop an industry which benefits our far,mers, and
is the only sound basis on which we can ever build our hopes
for cheap sugar ~ Europe, in 1829, only produced 2,695 tons of
sugar, while in 1889 the production will exceed 3,000,000 tons.
And this result, as I have said before, has only been accom
plished by a high protective tariff. It is useless to attempt to
build up this industry in the United States without <1, protective
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tariff, and one in which people can feel a stability, for capital
will not em bark in this enterprise with a sword of Damocles
hanging over the industry; and I feel sure that no bounty can
be substituted for protection if the United States wishes to see
this industry thrive' and become not only the largest sugar
consuming, but also the largest sugar-producing country of the
world. In 1887 we produced from the sugar beet about 200
tons of sugar; in 1883, about 1,~00 tons; in 1889, about 3,000
tons. In 1890 12,000 tons will be produced. an increase in
1890 over 1887 of about 5,000 pel' cent.; and if anyone doubt
that this is the beginning of a new era in the sugar production
of the United Sta,tes he has only to go to California, Kansas or
Nebraska, and he will see that the people of those States are
in earnest, and the whole 'Vest is to-day ready to develop this
industry. We have the climate and soil and skill, and as soon
as we have the assurance that Congress will permanently sup
port this industry, capital will be ready to invest. Previous to
1887 some attempts were made, but on such a small scale and
under such poor m~1l1agement that they could hardly be called
attempts, and were rea;lly d80med to failure before they began.
The first factory able to work under economic conditions e'ver
built in the United States was erected in California last year
at Watsonville. There are at present two beet sugar factories
in the United States.

Having spoken of the advantages of the beet sugar industry,
from a eommercial and manufacturing standpoint, I have
hardly touched on the most imporhtnt benefit derived from
this crop in Europe. I have reference to the agricultural ad
vantages. The advantages derived from the improvement to
the soil was re,cognized as far back as 1835 in Europe. The
beet, as a biennial plant, enters readily into rotation with
annual plants, and particularly with those considered as ex
hausting. It prepares the soil in a manner at present unknown
in this country for the next crop, owing to the physical culti
vation given on this crop by deep plowing and 'frequent culti
vation which it can readily absorb, owing to the price which
the farmer receives for his crop per acre, which is on the
average from $50 upward. In fact, in Europe, wherever the
beet is grown, the selling value of the land has increased in a
most noticeable way, the wages of workmen have followed the
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same ascending progression, and the general welfare has im
proved in a wonderful manner. By the aid of this industry
cCl,ttle-raising is encouraged and made profitable to the farmer,
rotations are favored, the mass of manures increased in
countries where this kind of industry has been established, and
the culture of other plants has been superseded by the beet, to
the great benefit of the community where it was introduced.
Again, in localities in Europe, where it thrives, there has beem
a very marked increase in the average weight of beef cattle,
amounting to from 30 to 50 per cent.. and this increase is
directly attributa,ble to the extensive use of beet-root pulp for
food. In this industry nothing should be lost to the farm,
~LS the marketable constituent of the crop-namely, the
suga.r-t~Lkesnothing from the soil in its formation. All its
constituents are derived from other sources, chiefly atmos
pheric, for it has been thoroughly demonstrated that sugar is
pri marily elaborated in the leaves under the influence of light.
The sugar in the beet is formed by the absorption from the
atmosphere of its chemical constituents by means of its foliage,
and this organic compound (namely, C. ] 2, H. 22, O. 11) being W
eliminated from the beet allows everything else to be returned
to the soil, by far the largest portion of which is retul'lled im
mediately at the time of harvest by cutting oft' the top
with the leaves of the beet and leaving them in the field.
The largest portion of the salts detrimen:tal to the formation
of sugar and necessary to the fertilization of the soil is found
in the tops and leaves. 'rhe balance is returned later after
going through the process of refining. Thus we see that the
beet in itself is a sugar factory, drawing its raw material from
the air, and by the aid of the sun's rays through its foliage
combines the elements obtained into the chemical compound
known as sugar. After yielding its sugar to the art of the
manufacturer all the chemical constituents drawn from the
soil can be retut:ned, so tlmt it can be justly said that of all
crops this particular one is the least exhaustive to the soil, and
in countries where this industry fiourishes such' a thing as
fallow is unknown. .Owing to the value of the crop the farmer
can afford to spend, and does spend from all statistics obtained,
about $25 pel' acre in labor on the soil and in the harvesting of
this crop, thereby greatly improving the physical condition of
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The fact that ramie has been corded and spun, as announced
by the Boston Herald, is an open secret among fibre experts,
and has been for nearly two months, the public announce
ment of the fact being properly delayed un~il such measure
of success h?-d been assured as to render certain the value of,
the process.

Ramie is by no means a new discovery. It is the fibre of a
species of nettle, and has been used from time immemorial
by the Chinese for the fabrication of light clothing, nets
and lines. It was .introduced into England about ninety

the soil and reaping the benefit of this labor in an increased
yield of the next crop, whether it be wheat, oats, corn or
barley, etc. The introduction of this crop will increase the
prosperity of our farmers, directly and indirectly, to an extent
at present unforeseen and certainly unthought of by our farm-·
ing populations. The importance of sugar production in the
United States fro111 the beet would seem to make it worthy of ,~ I
extended encouragement from the National Government, and.
in doing RO build up a new industry which benefits at the same,
time the commercial, manufacturing and agricultural interests.
of its inhabitants.

THE GERMAN TAXES AND DRAWBACKS ON SUGAR.

Germany exacts a tax of twenty cents on every 100 pounds
of raw beets as they enter the factory. This tax is paid by the
manufactl1l'er. Germany says to the manufactl1l'er that she
will remit as a drawback twenty cents ·for every ten pounds of
sugar which he produces and exports. But, as a matter of fact, :.( ,
the manufacturer extracts to-day, in Germany, not ten but
twelve pounds from those 100 pounds of raw beets, and receives
from the Government a drawback of four cents on the extra,
two pounds for which he has never paid a tax to the Govern-
ment, and this is undoubtedly an equivalent of a bounty of two
cents a pound given by the Governnient to the manufacturer
exporting- that sugar. And bounty-paid sugar would, if the
protective tariff was removed, come into competition \-vith our
beet sugar industry in its infa,ncy, and at a time when it lllOSt
needs the aid of the Government in developing itself.

---0---
~MORE ABOUT RAMIE FIBUE.
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years ago, receiving the commendation of the manufacturing
institutes, and since that day efforts to make the fibre available
to modern processes have not eeased. Not less than $1,000,000
has been sunk in unsuccessful attempts, some of which have
produced cloths of beautiful texture and finish. The hard
nature of the fibre has been the stumbling block, special
machinery being necessary for working it, and the finished
material being liable to "slip in the weave" or to crack-two
very serious defects. For many yearR the Government of India
offered a large premium for a process ~hich would fit i:amie for
modern looms.

Progress has been slow. The textile journals are filled with
notes. following the step by step advances. Successive inter
mttional exhibitions have had greater or smaller displays of
ramie.· At London, in 1853, the exhibits were such as to
suggest a brilliant future for the fibre, and from that date to
the present time ramie has been a valued exhihibit at every
world's fair. At the last exposition in Paris a splendid showing
was made of fibre and of finished cloth. rrhese and the major,ity
of efforts to utilize ramie have been as. a competitor to silk
a use which its fineness and its beautiful natural gloss have
suggested. Lyons has for the most part of late years been the
place of experiments, on account of the value of its silk in
terests, while chemical and historical investigations have been
largely forwarded by the Natural Historv Institute of Rouen.

The prime difference between the treatment of ramie in
Europe and that during the successful Providence experiments
lies in the ungumming. Mr. Toppan, whose solvent has in the
case of cotton and wool produced excellent results, is enabled
to resolve these fibl'es to the single cell. This act, proved by
the many microscopic studies of Pr0f'essor John Sears, of the
Peabody Academy of Salem, has had its influence upon the
study of botany, changing in many cases the acknowledged
form of plant cells. The advantages of a solvent as against
the corrosive agents ill vogue is too evident to need discussion.
The immediate result of Mr. Toppan's t.reatment of ramie is its
subdivision to the ultimate cell, which renders it pliable and
available for use on any ordinary wool working machinery. In
spinning the new fibre is non-elastic, and from this fact has
arisen whatever difficulties have been encountered.
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A second diff~reDce between the European experiments a.nd 
those of Providence lies .in the class of goods manufactured. 
In Europe silk and fine threads have been attempted. In this 
country yarns are the product which will probably find them~ 
selves in competition with the flax. Indeed) ramie fibre is 
nearer to flax than any other of our useful fibres, maintaining 
its hold in the thread by means of irregularities of growth. 
Fibre experts agree, and always have agreed, that in the ramie 
there is a fine useful fibre, unaffected by dampness, which must 
be of e~ceeding value when freed from its bark and gum. It 
is to be hoped that the Providence experimentr which· has re~ 
ceived the commendation of Mr. Dodge, the fibre expert of the 
Agricultural Department at Washington, may be the stepping 
stone to the establishment of a valuable industry for our coun~ 
try.-American Paper. . 

---0---
CUBAN SUGAR NEWS. 

Advices from the leading producing districts continue gloomy 
regarding the final results of the crop and the hopes planters 
entertained at the commencement, as to an extraordinary 
large production, have been done away with on account. of the 
prolonged drought that not only has considerably reduced the 
yield of the cane and occasioned numerous fires in the fields, 
but also destroyed all the young cane planted in July and 
August, which will turn into a prejudice for the crop next 
year. 

Instead of an increase of twenty-five per cent as calculated 
a few months ago, there will be a decrease in some districts 
that will range as high as thirty to thirty-five pel' cent, and 
those in the best conditions will make about the same quan
tity of suga.r as last year. 

---01---

The movement for free raw sugar, witli two cents per pound 
bounty to producers, and one-fourth cent pel' pound protection 
on refined, is constantly gaining favor outside of Congress, but 
within legislative circles it still looks like a reduction of at 
most 33 pel' cent from the present tariff, by our latest informa
tion.-Willett &: Gmy's Circular. 




